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to 1900 was LN».:!<; in the Mormon enmities and lit».lT',% in

the Gentile counties 648
On the same vote in L902-4 the Republican increase in Mormon

counties was 1LV_\V , ;in,l in Gentile comities 41.09% 548

On the vote for governor the Republican gain in 1902-4 was
8< < in Mormon comities and 21:2' , in Gentile comities. .. 684,551

More Gentiles in the Mormon counties than Mormons in the *

( lentile counties 54^fiKARY
Mormon vote in Idaho is 14.000 to 15.000 544
Mr. Jackson's estimate of" L'o.iwio Mormon voters in Idaho is an

exaggeration r, 1

1

Anti-Clnirch plank in Democratic platform lost that party votes. 544

Several Democratic papers declined to support the state Demo-
cratic ticket because of the anti-Church business, which was
not regarded as sincere 545

The Democratic candidate for Congress. Rev. R. F. Clay, made
Charges reflecting on the honor of Mormon girls 545

Mr. Clay also said 75% of the marriages in the Mormon Church
are forced marriages 54G

The anti-Mormon campaign of p.mm was simply a preliminary,

looking to the campaign of 1906, when Senator Dubois will

be a candidate for re-election 54G
The anticipated effect was tb.it an anti-Mormon campaign would

bring Gentile votes to the Democratic ticket to make np
nineh more than the loss of Mormon votes 54G

There have been several agitations lor amendments to the
Ma ho constitution on various topics, and the subject was
often and generally discussed 547
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B, L. PworOH'i testimony (continued)—
Mormons vote, as Gentiles TOte, upon their personal convictions. ."Vis

No -ootl reason to claim Church dictation .".is

NO -••!.• r;il Bllderitlinding that .Mormons vote as the Climvli

direct! MO
Got. G linu gained votes in southern Idaho, becmon be i

Letter known there: Mr. Ileitt'eld -ained votes in northern

Idaho l.erause he was bettor known there

Bheep qncotton loet Qoodiag votes in northern Idaho, end gained

him rotM in southern Idali ."."1

Claim th.it the Mormon Church w;is a<-ti\.- in \»>\\\\< 1 WBM not

oriooeif dJeooeeed till hmh BB9

There are Mormon offldaJi In Beck politlcaJ party. ... BOB

Witness never took any thought Of the support of the Mormon
Church in his political canvasses for election to Congress.. .".".7

Has not conferred with Mormon leaders on the subject of

Chun-li snpjH.rt .".7

F. H. II"|./humer'8 teKtimony

—

Kelongs to the Kpiseopal Church; wan int

•

a Idaho

poUOei "'«'.T

Humors that I nvention was to attack the Mormon
people created <|Ult0 a sentiment among Mormons. wIkj

felt tii.y prere rilinad and InenJtod

Mormons and others voted to strike out the anti Mormon plank.

u bid) w M roted dow n and ufti dopted 5f

The!-.- erai i a (or rack plank. .. 583.500

Mormon Church did not dominate Idaho political affairs .".To

Democratic anti-Church plank was an Injury to the Mormon
peopleandtotheSt.it.' . 570,506

Mr. licit leld was pledged to an anti-Mormon plank In the

Demoeratie platform ."•71,589

Leading Dentocrati in Idaho refneed to rapport the Democratic

ticket becanee of thai plank 5TJ i. 589-503

Witness was nominated for Congress on the Democrat.-

hut withdrew ef the tight along anti Mormon lines;

could not conscientiously run on a platform of that

kind 572, B8* B9MM
Mormon people were angered and insulted Tn'.i, 576, 583,584

It had Ihh'ii anticipated that when an anti-Mormon plank was
put in the Democratic platform it would put them 00 the

road to victory, hut. on the .-ontrary. the action was con-

demned ."71

Democratic committeemen advised their State chairman. OL II.

Jackson, to run a clean campaign, and not one of personal

insult, hut lie told them he would run the campaign as he

pleased

Gentiles in Mormon counties outnumber Mormons in Gentile

counties ten to one
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F. H. Holzheimeb's testimony (continued)

—

Democratic campaign of 1904 was one of abuse and villification 576

583, 584

Mormons are as ardent politicians as are Gentiles 576

Governor has power to send a Gentile judge into Mormon coun-

ties if he chooses 577, 580

Heard of Apostles J. H. Smith and M. F. Cowley speaking of

politics in Idaho; it was a matter of amusement, for

wherever they spoke for the Republican ticket the Demo-
crats made gains 577

Governor Gooding is a Gentile '. 577

No interference in Idaho politics by the Mormon Church 577

Mormon Church never demanded anything from conventions or

legislatures in Idaho 577

Democrats never elected a Mormon State official, and Repub-

licans elected only one 577

When Apostles Smith and Cowley spoke on politics they did not

represent the Church but simply their own views1 577

Democrats also brought prominent officials of the Church into

Idaho to advocate their side 577

No Mormon ever said to the committee on resolutions at Lewis-

ton, "It has not yet been settled whether one wife or six

is Christianity" 578

Mormon Church could not procure from the legislature in Idaho

anything it might desire 578

Minority report protesting against anti-Church plank in Idaho

Democratic platform 578, 585

About 40,000 Mormons in Idaho 581, 591, 592

More Gentiles than Mormons, three to one, voted against the

anti-Church plank in the Democratic platform 585

Anti-Church plank was adopted because of influences brought

to bear on those who did not know the exact condition of

affairs 586, 588

Frank Mabtin's testimony

—

Had been secretary of the Democratic State committee 597

Never knew State chairman or representative to go to Salt Lake

to consult the Mormon Church as to the Mormon vote 598

Not true that politicians In Idaho favor granting the Mormon
Church anything it wishes 598

Only Mormon the Democrats ever nominated for a State office

was dropped off in the arrangement with the Populists. ..

.

599

Mormon Church does not influence action of people any more

than other churches 599

Mormons have about one-fifth of the voters in Idaho 599

Never knew of any Mormon Church interference in Idaho poli-

tics 599

Not the common understanding that the Mormon Church de-

feated Governor Morrison 600

19
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Frank Mabtin's testimony (continued)

—

Dubois was a leader in the anti-Mormon agitation which dis-

franchised Mormons; then he became apparently more fa-

vorable; then he started in to make the Mormon question

an issue 600
Plan to amend the national Constitution 861

Mormons did not object to resolution against polygamy, but the

intimation of Church interference displeased them ; they

had been disfranchised once under Dubois, and felt that

he was determined to do it again for his own benefit po-

litically 0Q|

The Mormon counties would not elect legislators favorable to

re-electing Dubois U. 8. Senator 801

Feeling that the Democratic plank was a move to disfranchise

Mormons
When C. H. Jackson found that witness would not attack Mor-

mons, witness was not asked to go on the stump 003

Anti-Mormon Issue a fake issue, false and selfish In Its con-

ception G03

No need of the antl-Mormon agitation 808
Many Democratic Naders refused to take up the anti-Mormon

question 808

I MiU>is and Da kers vilified the Mormon people «sor». 806
Constitutional convention publicly discussed 809

QOTornox G Italg llld state Auditor Turner are not Mormons. 807

Mr. Hart Is a Mormon; he was opposed by Bishop Budge, but

was elected 008, 600
w.i- surprised that so many Mormons voted the Democr;;

ticket in 1904. under the I -in-mi 611

1 N -feated party always tries to give a reason for defeat, and in

thai way the Mormon ( Brarcb was accused 613
Has no apprehension of Mormon Church interference in Idaho

polities .,14

Dubois led the ant i Mormon fight; Mormons did not beli-

his words told his real Intention, which they believed l

to disfranchise them 615

Mormons Who were not violating any law feared they wen
be disfranchised 615

Talk of how Mormons would vote. of how a min

union would vote 619

Question would be asked, "\yould the Church interfere?*'. .

.

619

Dubois led fight that resulted in disfranchising Mormons; then

he advocated repealing the anti-Mormon test oath; then

he seemed to change his mind into fighting Mormons again,

and the people did not change with him 620

Before the manifesto of 1890 many believed the Church inter-

fered in politics 621
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—

Is a Presbyterian and interested in polities 623
About 600 to 650 Mormon voters in Gentile counties and 8,000

to 10,000 Gentile voters in Mormon counties 624, 656
Between 13,000 and 14,000 Mormon voters in the State .\ 625
Main reason of Idaho going Republican is that the people there

believe in Republican principles 625

Democrats, through their leader Dubois, made an anti-Mormon
issue in the campaign of 1904 625

Contest in campaign then began, Republicanism on one side and
anti-Mormonism on the other 626

Not an anti-polygamy fight, but an anti-Mormon fight—array-

ing one class of people against another 626

Mormon counties had drifted with other counties in politics.

.

626

Conservative people had had enough of isms 626

Counties outside of the Mormon counties settled the question

.i-Minst Dubois this year 627, 657

Democrat! did everything to throw away the Mormon vote,

and Republicans sought to profit by it, yet many Mormons
stayed with the Democratic ticket 627

Democratic theory in Idaho was to vote for Heitfeld and Roose-

velt 627, 654

Mormon Democrats did not believe Dubois as bad as he was;
witness convinced many of them by Dubois' letter and
speeches 627

Dubois' letter calling Mormon people criminals 628, 651

Witness circulated Dubois' letter and the Stalkner and Mrs.

White anti-Mormon speeches to inflame the Mormons
against the Democrats 629, 787, 793

Charges against Mormons absolutely false 629

Dubois' anti-Mormon speech at Boise 629-635

Stalker's anti-Mormon speech \ . 635-641

Had great difficulty in getting Mormons to believe that Dubois

and his speakers said such things 642

Democrats sacrificed Judge Parker for votes for Heitfeld 642

Dubois said he did not want Mormon votes 642

Idaho county is a Gentile county, and went Republican in 1904

for the first time 642

Anti-Mormon fight compared to old A. P. A. fight 643

Pocatello Advance's editorial denouncing Dubois' A. P. A. ism. . 644-646

Republicans carried precincts, cities and counties where Du-

bois. Clay, Heitfeld and Gooding each lived 647

Governor Gooding a member of the Episcopal church 647

Governor Gooding would have been elected with every Re-

publienn vote in the Mormon counties thrown out 647, 657

No Justification for any fear that Democratic speakers would

be handled roughly In Mormon counties 647, 655, 656

J. H. Smith and M. F. Cowley, prominent Mormons and Repub-

licans, talked politics in Idaho; as Republican chairman

he felt he was better without them 648
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.J. II. Brady's testimony (continued)

—

Hotmail constancy to party tickets averages up that of Gen-

tiles 648

In V.MM the Mormons believed themselves to be unjustly at-

' tacked t»io

Never UJUffUlled the Mormon Church about politics 649

Mormon Church does not get what it wants in Idaho, or it

wants very little 610

Mormons do not control and dictate In Idaho affairs 649

In ReaeiBl lafl Nebraska, when a fellow gets beat he attributes

it to the railroads; when he gets beat in Idaho it is at-

tributed to the Church 649

Mormon Chureh had absolutely nothing to do with Governor

Morrison's defeat 649

Bishop Budge, a leading Mormon, beaten for office In a Mor-
* mon county 649

Australian system of balloting in Idaho •.".i . flM

Mormon people in Idaho would resent Church interference In

politics an
The Dubois fight against Mormons was religious persecut

not iwlities 657, 668

Republican* thought it unfortunate to Inject the Mormon ques-

tion into the campaign 786

There were fourteen Mormons in the last Idaho legislature out

of sixty-nine members; there were sixty-three Republican

members 7W
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Petition—
Charges union of authority In church and state 1-6. 23. 28,27

Cites Thatcher case 8-6, 28

Not abandoned political dictation 6, 28

Charges violation of State Constitution respecting union of

church and state 2.".

Lellich's protest on similar lines 26-80

Allegation that Reed Smoot m is a violation of the State

Constitution 29

Answer—
Senator Smoot denies that Church authorities unite authority

In church and state 31-39, 75

Church does not control In State affairs 32, 75

Cites Thatcher case 33
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Answer (continued)—
Church never assumed practice of political dictation 33-35

Leilich charges all denied 38

Senator Smoot denies that his election was other than regular

political party procedure 39

Not bound by any revelation in violation of law 75, 76

Obedience to law enjoined by Church 78

See Topics:

Chubch and State.

Thatcheb Case.

Chubch Control in Utah Politics.

Church Control in Idaho Politics.

These topics indicate the basis of that subdivision in the argument,

and cover the various phases thereof, Church and State including a

general view of the situation, and the other three topics the special

views indicated by the titles.
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